
We believe that the LiMe is 
the inspired Word of God 
that the Godhead eternally 
exzfls in three persons— 
Father. Son and Holy Ghost 
that ruin came by the fall 
and redem#!iopi by the shed 
blood of Chnst We believe 
in the personal and pre- 
,nilhnn,al return of Christ, 
in the etc ma! conscior-ci bliss 
of believers, and the eternal 
cO"5CiO' u..,shn.eqt of 
Christ rejectors Our great 
theme is Jesus Chris! We 
preoch Pm as Saz.our front 
sin, Hiuler of the body, 
Bafrtzser in the 1-f oly Ghost, 
and Com.ng Lard and King 
Built solidly on the Word of 
God and containing four 
principal $ris, We ee1 th ike Foursquare Gospel 
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V e Peniero.vti,l Alliance 
was founded by Pastor 
George Jeffreys, its Principal 
Overseer. .n the couniy 
town of Monaghan in Ire' 
land, in the year 1915 It 
ronsisis of Elirn Revival an 
Healing Campaigns. Elirn 
Publishing Office, Elan Bible 
College, Earn Foursquare 
Gas/ni Churches, and this, 
C/ic 

" Elan Evangel," which 
i.e its Official Organ It 
standi unc pro n.,icigly for 
the whole. li'iird of Cad, and 
contends for THE F tITlE 
a,'aiint alt modern thought, 
hicher criticnm and new 
theology It condemns cx- 
travacance arid fanaticism in 
eve ri shape and farm It 
ro ui,1 ates the C Id Tin 
Gn'-ri in Old Time Power 
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News from our Missionaries 
BELGIAN CONGO 

M R James Mid/an writes, under data Odobar 
28th, as follows — 
I beliee I stated in my letter from Mwanza 

that £ did not expect to return to Busango, but to 
remain on at Mwanza until I should go to Kisanga. 
Hoever, as you will have noticed by the address 
on this letter, this proposal was changed and I re- 
turned to Busango with Mr Womersley, to remain 
there with him until he goes to carry off his bride, 
Miss Turner, who in conjunction with Miss Toerien 
is at present iii charge of Kisanga Station Miss 
Toenen s to be married to Mr Thomas about the 
same time. These happy events will probably take 
place next month, and I (D V) will go to take over 
the station thus vacated 

We returned to Busango via Kisanga and Kisale, 
staying a few days at each place and enjoying much 
blessing therefrom At Kisanga we had a very 
b1essed time at the Sunday morning breaking of 
bread service A nice little company of black saints 
were assembled We had a glorious time of worfl 
ship before and whilst the bread and wine were be- 
lag passed round, prayers and praiscs arose from 
tile various worshippers, one of whom in particular 
is worthy of mention. This man with extreme 
earnestness worships and praises God, and whilst 
leading in prayer he was so overcome with gratitude 
to God for saving him that he broke down and 
sohbd I enquired about him and was told that this 
man was once a particularly sinful character, a 
leader in that immoral, filthy, secret cult, known as 
Bambudji This man dressed in the garb peculiar to 
this society, 'with face whitened, and feathers in his 
hair, used to walk past the chapel and jeer and mock 
itt the Christians1 however the Spirit of Go4 in answer 

I 

to prayer commenced to strive with him, and before 
long the C-]inst he once despised was accepted a 
Fiis personal Saniour. and the Gospel truly proved 
to be the p,wer of God unto salvation in his life. 
He is now one of Kisanga's brightest Christians 

At Kisale also God blessed us with a time of 
glorious spiritual fellowship We attended the week- 
iy prayer meeting there, and witnessed that God was 
still pouring out His Spirit on those who sought Him 
earnestly How these dear black Christians prayed, 
and God opened the windciws of heaven and poured 
down mighty blessing Close to where I was sitting 
I heard several speaking in tongues and as I 
listened, I was thi-illed with jfly as I heard one 
black siste.r speaking in tongues and in an ecstacy 
of worship repeating the words in English Oh, 
Lord God , Oh, Lord God " Truly our God still 
confirms His Word with signs foflowing 

Our return journey from Kisale to Busango was 
rather uneventful As usual we were chased and 
bitten slightly by tsetse flies, on one part of the way 
where there is a belt of these blood_sucking, disease- 
carrying parasites, and, as usual, our carriers ran 
along singing their monotonous chants which they 
generally compose as they go—they usually sing 
about the white man and his strange doings 

On arrival at Busango we were soon busy again 
with the daily round and common task " of mission 
station iife My brother missionary, Mr. Womersley 
preaches the Gospel every morning to the various 
naLives about the house, while I endeavour to follow 
his words with my rather meagre knowledge of 
Kiluba I do praise God that He is enabling me to 
get a grip of the language, although I ann not learn- 
ing as quickly as I should like. I am longing for 
the tme to come when I too shall be able to proclaim 



THE ELIN4 

the Glad Tidings During Mr 'Vomersley's absence 
on one stage of the journey here, I attempted to con- 
duct a meeting with tile assistance of one of our 
native es angel ists Although I 'ni au aid my attempt 
.ii Kiluba was rather a poo. mix-up, yet I felt that 
hod blessed the effort, and I i ejoiced that I had at 
least a. ide a beginning 

our way to one of the ncuzlibouring illages 
here one Sunday afternoon, I saw br the 6rst time 
a natl% e pii distie cdance The medium, with his 
lace smeared white and adorned sv.tli arious feathei s i id strange garments, sat t,iitli_ i a L1 mboo shelter, 
i han t ing in a mliii, ito ic to the at ompaiiiment of 

House at Biisango in course of erection Mr James Mulian, 
'VI fl i',',t cii oi' I I,; n.. 1, d r,', J tli c,,as' ructi 9 ci this 

house in the Christmas Evi.ngcl 

'arious small drums A native svlio was standing 
near us carefully explained that tins was their way of believing and of approaching God " We learned 
that die words the medium was chanting meant " I 
am God, come and enquire of me • " etc When 
lie would be enquired of, lie would become spirit- 
possessed and the evil spirit would speak through 
him, just litce the spiritists in our own lands 

Since our return to Busango I ha'e had two narrow 
escapes from snakes, one snake, a very large one I almost trod on as it lay on the edge of the narrow 
path The other ran quite close to, if not actually 
over my arm while I was lifting a stick off the ground; 
this one, a small one, I followed and managed to 
loll with a few blows I think it was too eager to 
escape to think of biting me 1 praise God also for 

protection from dangers seen and unseen 

EVANCEL 
are Seventh Day Adventists, and their missionaries 
d, a lot of smsiting and distributing of Adventist litera 
curt They make it a point too, to treat the sick, 
free of charge, thus working their way into the homes 
nf the people, and encleavouring to win their con11- 
clence and induce them to attend their meetings 

Besides the Adventists, we have the Mormons, who 
have just started working here, and if anything, these 
are more dangerous than the former, as they state 
iii their literature that they believe in Salvation, 
Vater laptism, the gift of the Holy Spirit, the gifts 
of the Spirit, including tongues, hying on of hand'. 
for the healing of the sick, and so on 
iii many of the Meicau homes that we have visited, 

vve have been given well bound books, pertaining to 
the Mormon religion, and hay e been asked what we 
think of it '1 his gies us an excchlent opportunity 
to explain the real way of atv ation, and to shew 
yvliem tin their errors lie 

The Mormon missionaries give away these books on 
their religion, free of ct'erge, but we have not ytt 
been to a house where they have gmi en away a New 
Testament or a Bible, free of charge All these dii'- 
ferent religions or sects make it 'ery confusing tor 
the poor Mexican, whose knowledge of the Bible is 
sery limited indeed Also it puts a strong argument 
into the mouths of the Roman Catholics, who tan 
po.nt to and say " See, you say you are 
tants, and believe in the Bible, but you cannot agree 
among yourselves, while we are the one true Church 
In all parts of the world, and have always been the 
true Church since the days of the Apostles " 

We are encouraged when we realise that the Lord 
will meet those who are really hungry for Him, and 
are thankful for the signs that He is working 

Last Sunday evening, five or six drunken men came 
into our service, and sat right through the meeting 
They did not disturb nor interrupt in any way, but 
sang at the top of their voices, which sometimes weic 
not very melodious At the end of the address, I 
asked those who wished to accept Christ to signify 
by raising their hands One man boldly raised his 
hand, and when invited came out to the front, and 
knelt down while we explained to him the way of 
salvation. Afterwards he called upon the Lord, and 
we believe a work has been done, which we pray will 
be fruitful A woman in that same meeting came out 
and knelt down and called upon the Lord for salva- 
tion 

While this was going on inside, there were a num- 
ber of Mexicans outside, lookhig in through the 
screened doors and windows, some trying to taunt 
their companions who were in the meeting When 
a Mexican gets converted, it means he has to stand 
the scoffs and sneers of the old companions, and for 
this reason we are sure many keep away We are 
glad to see these signs of a move, and feel sure that 
the Lord is about to work. 

AMONG THE MEXICANS 

W E quote the following from a lefler dated 
Woveniber 9th, from Mr and Mrs George 
Thomas — 

The work here is steady plodding, as we are work- 
ing against great odds Right whit-re we are, there 
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Good News According to Matthew 
By JAMES SALTER (Congo Evangelist.c Missron). 

This 13th chapter of St 
Matthew's gospel in unique in 
many ways. It contains a clus- 
ter of parables, undoubtedly 
spoken at the same time, which 
are nowhere n1uallcd in the 
whole Bible In every age )f 
the Christian church, they have 
been a battle-ground for contro- 
versy, and much theology has 
been broken on these rocks. 

A.s Paul wrote in seven groups 
later Christ sent seven epistles to 

dead, unto an 
heas ens." (Mauro). 

Christian experience 
Like the seven epistles to the 

se en churches in Rev. ii. and 
iii , they fall naturally into two 
dlvi 5!OflS of four and three 
They are callel the " 

Mystery 
parables 

" or the " Parables f 
the Kingdom " 

They are in- 
tended to convey the apparent 
presentation of the kingdom in 
this age Let us, however, not 
forget that, despite all appear- 
ances, the Ci true subjects tf 
this k.ngdoin are a ' called 
people,' the children of the 
living God, whose Father is in 
heaven; a people dead to sin 
and risen with Christ, who obcy 
from the heart the law of Christ, 
their Master in heaven. A 
saved people who have turned 
to God from idols to wait for 
His Son frorri heaven, a people 
who have been begotten again 
unto a living hope by the resur- 
rection of Jesus Christ from the 

inheritance reserved for them in the 

CHAPTER MIiI 
THE SEVEN PARAaE5 

trutEi in its trimmings And specially u-lust we guard 
.igatiisr carrying our types too far Many good men 
have closed to themselves the door of a profitable 
and univers-.] ministry through this fault Every type 
brenks down at a point We must realise that a 
type is such only as it typifies and not takes the 
place of an antitype. If we place the shadow in the 
stead of the substance, we find ourselves trying to 
handle an ,mrn,jterial thing it wit! be like trying 
to catch a " will-o'-the-wisp," or overtake a mirage 

Spiritually, the piirable.s, like the itianna are adapt- 
able to all tastes, and appeal to, as well as meet the 
need of the child of God in the arying circles of unto His mother's 

F OES, friends and family had combined to 
thwart the divine purpose in the life of Jesus 
In this conspiracy we have another proof, ii 

such were needed, of the fact that the ad'.ersiry will 

use every and any tool to accomplish his task, and 
test our locks with every key in his bunch Mark, 
in his third chapter, records both the blasphemy of 
the scribes and the blame of Christ's family, ipc1ud- 

ing His mother He had become a stranger unto 
His brethren (Jews) and an alien 
sons (Psalm liux 8). The zeal 
for God's house had eaten Him 
up and so it became true of this 
"Prophet of God " that lie was 
uthout honour in His own 
tountry, and among His own 
rclatives and in His own house 
(Mark ti 4) Read in the light 
of the closing verses of chapter 
12, the first verse of Matt. xiii 

appears to be a renunciation of 
h,s mother's house at Caper- 
nauni, where He had previously 
made His abode (see chapter Iv 
13). 

TIns 13th chatter of St. Mat- 
thew's gogiel is uniQue in many 
ways. It contains a cluster of 
parable; undaubtedly spoken at 
the same time, which are no- 
where equalled in the whole 
Bible. . - Like the seven 
epistles to tire seve'j c/lurches in 
Rev. ii. and ui.1 they fall natu- 
rally into two divisions of four 
and three. - . Every par- 
able has its pearl. Like a 
ring, the major part of the 
parable serves as a setting for 
the stone. We must not put 
the setting in the place of the 
stone, nor lose the truth in its 
trimmings. 

of Christians, and 
seven churches, so 

now, for His own purposes, Jesus uses seven parables 
Uiidoobredly He cuuid have put into one parable what 
He put into seven, but instead of doing so, He used 
seven to illustrate seven phases of truth As Ihiany 
were the forms and fashions in which God spoke of 
old to our fathers in the prophets, and lie employed 
many messengers to carry the one message, so 
Christ never condensed all the truth in any one thing, tier entrusted it all to any one person He alone 
was and is 'I'Jie Truth " Thus every parable has 
its pearl Like a ring, the major part of the parable 
serves as a setting for the stone We must not put the setting in the place of the stone, nor lose the 

I THE PiiAflLE OF TUE Suwan 
L.JNLIKE the other si't, the "Pable of tEe Sower" 
does not coiruiience with the usual The Kingdom 
of the heavens is like.'' Strictly speaking, it is 
separate from the. others, and in a class by itself 
Judging from Christ's own words in Mark iv 13, 
this parable appears to be both a foundation and a 
key to the other parables It is interpreted by the 
Lord Himself The seed and the soil are the theme, 
and the receiving or rejecting of the Word of the 
kingdom is the point of the parable This parable 
has reference primarily to the life and death work of 
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the Lord Jesus. He was the corn of wheat which 
was to fall into the ground and die, and bring forth 
much fruit (John xii. 24), He was the One who went 
forth weeping, bearing the seed for scattering, and 
who shall doubtless come again shouting, bringing 
His sheaves with Him (Psalm cxxvi 6). Naturally 
and spiritually, satisfaction comes in seeing seed 
(Isaiah hit 10, 11). 

SEED is thc most wonderful thing in the world. It 
is a divine creation and once lost, the species must 
die out, for it can never be replaced by man The 
seed in this case is the Word of God (Luke viii. 11), 
and the Word is Christ (I John i. 1; i. 14, etc). There 
is no other seed of life. It is quite likely that Jesus, 
casting His eyes on the sloping hillsides, found His 
metaphor in the work of a visible farmer This 
would be a most telling object lesson " Behold the 
sower," As Christ is both the sacrifice and the sac- 
rificant (Heb ix. 12-14), so He is also the seed 
and the sower. He declared " The Spirit of Je- 
hovah—hath anointed Me to preach (Luke iv. 18). 
Mark records Jesus as saying " Let us go into the 
next towns that I may preach there also: for there- 
fore caine I forth " 

(chap i 38, 39. Matthew tells 
us that He began to ptcach in this district, where 
He was then declaring these parables, in Gahlee of 
the Gentiles (chap. iv. 13-17) The sower was the 
best of His kind, for " never man spake like this 
man." And the seed, as is customary, was pre- 
served seed, and the best of its kind He was " the 
only begotten of the Father, full of grace and truth 
(John i. 14). But good sowing and good seed are 
wasted on bad soil. Divine sovereignty and human 
responsibility meet here. Good soil is typified by the 
honest and good heart of Luke viii 15, and is a 
necessity for successful cultivation. 

The wayside " is the term chosen for the first 
kind of ground. It suggests a frequented pathway 
a thoroughfare: a place for traffic a place trodden 
hard by the pressure of many feet: an open way for 
the world, the flesh and the devil, " Hardened through 
the deceitfulness of sin " 

(Heb. in. 13). This is 
a heart grown callous to God, and no matter how 
much seed or how carefully sown, it will never pene- 
trate. These people are like the " deaf adder that 
stoppeth her ear; which will not hearken to the voice of 
charmers, charming never so wisely" (Psa. lviii. 4, 5). 
They also remind us of the words of the Holy Spirit 
"in whom the god of this world hath blinded the minds 
of them which believe not, lest the light of the glorous 
gospel of Christ," Who is the image of God, should 
shine unto them (Ii. Con iv 4) 

MAN'S self-destroying neglect is the adversary's 
coveted opportunity. The birds of the air are as 
busy as the sower, and they are more numerous. 
There is no delay, for Mark tells us that " Satan 

cometh immediately 
" and Matthew, 

" He catclieth 
away the seed." Thus in the unploughed, inacces- 
sible wayside, we have a picture of human hardness 
and blindness, and demoniacal alertness, combining 
to damn a souL 

Stony places is used by Christ to designate the 
second kind of soil. The idea is not that of a field 
full of small or large stones, but rather of a huge 
rock superficially covered by earth in verses 20-21 
the two expressions anon " and " by and by," arc 
the same word in the original They are elsewhere 
invariably translated by 

" 
immediately." Thus the 

whole idea conveyed by these stony ground hearers is 
that of emotion and sentiment They are quickly 
glad and as quickly offended quickly receive and as 
quickly reject The Lord sums up the situation by 
saying " He hath not root in himself." This man's 
religion could not stand the sun (v 6) Had there 
bcen real root, the sun which slew, would only ha c 
succoured; but instead of counting it all joy when 
these tribulations and persecutions came along, Luke 
tells us '' in time of temptation these people fall 
away " 

(chap viii. 13) Sentiment rather than the 
Spirit of God, or possibly persuasion, rather than the 
power of God, had wrought on this life: but " that 
which is born of the flesh is flesh " 

(John iii. 6) 
4inong thorns is. the third place where seeds 

fell Thorns may be typ.cal of any abnox.ous 
growth Archbishop Trench says 

" The image of 
an evil growth strangling a nobler is permanently 
embodied in our language in the name cockle,' 
given to a well-known weed in our fields, derived 
from an Anglo-Saxon word meaning 'to choke 
This man's case is different from that of the former 
two. He has soft soil and plenty of it The seeds 
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take root and grow too but his trouble is trying 
to grow two crops on the same ground and at the 
same time It represents people who are trying 
to get the best out of both worlds, but are not en- 
joying either double-mindedness with its consequent 
instability The Lord Jesus interprets these thorns as 
care of this world,' deceitfulness of riches, pleasures 

of this life and the lust of other things " Summed 
up we may say it is the conflkt of gold or God, 
commercialism or Christ. The cares of this life may 
appear in the phantom of poverty; and the pitfa!l 
of the rich are seen in the deceitfulness of riches 
Really the man who is burdened with the cares of 
poverty and the man who is deceived by false promises 
of wealth are the same man. The one is the other 
turned inside out We make the world our god, 
whether we worship it by saying,' 

' I am desolate 
without thee,' or by fancying that we are secure with 
it John Wesley says of riches " Deceitful indeed, 
for they smile and betray; kiss and smite They 
put out the eyes and harden the heart, steal away 
all the life of God, fill the soul with pride and anger 
and love of the world; make men enemies to thc 



cross of Christ; and all the while are eagerly desired 
and vehemently pursued, even by those who believe 
there is a God." Thorns prick. The words of the 
Holy Ghost therefore are most apt '' 

They that will 
be rich . - have erred from the faith, and rerced 
themselves through with many sorrows '' (I Tim. 
vi 9, 10) Whatever hinders growLh, chokes or 
restrains fruit-bearing, is a thorn and a curse 
Prayer is the perfect weed-killer, and brings us into 
a sunshine which kills everything which has not its 
roots in God 

THE title good ground which is applied to the 
fourth kind of ground is merely applied in the sense 
if its suitability, arid in no way implies natural right- 

cousness or inherent fitness It represents the hear- 
ing of faith " class of people These people hear the 
\Vord of God, receroe it, understand it, and keep it 
Like the Psalmist, they hale it in their hearts, and 
like Joshua ass ure themselves of prosperity and suc- 
cess by meditating therein day and nig1t. Their Leaf 
does not wither and they bring forth fruit We 
have three degrees of fruitbeariiig ''one hundred—fold, 
sixty-fold, and thirty-fold " A comparison is found 
in John xv. • " Fruit, more fruit, and much fruit 
The one hundred-fold stirs within us a holy ambition, 
while in the thirty-fold we find a measure of en- 
couragement This while being ambitious to please 
God, we will be encouraged and warned by the words 
of the Lord Jesus " He that ahideth in Me, and I 
in him, the same bringeth forth much fi'uit - for apt'rt 
from Me ye can do nothing '' (John xv. 5) This 
parable reveals the manifest enmity of the dc's ii against 
ihe seed He was responsible for the murder af 
Abe1, tcrho was a type of the Lord Jesus It as he 
wlir> incited Pharaoh to destroy Israel's male child- 
ren, and it was he who was behind the slaying of 
the innocents in his attempt to destroy the Holy child 
Jesus It also shews us the seed of the kingdom, 
which is the JCing Himself dying and rising again 
and begetting a kingdom of priests 

II THE PagapLa OF THE I'ARES or nra 

TIrE tares of the field is the title given by the 
Apostles to the second parable. As the first parable 
ieealed the att1tde of the world, the flesh and the 
devil toward the good; so the second parable gives 
u-, God's attitude toward evil in this age This 
parable is the most comprehensive as to time, and 
the most characterIstic as to features It outlines 
this kingdom age from start to finish; that is from 
l'entecost to the return of the Lord Jesus to earth 
It is the amplified or detailed font, of the parable 
which john the Eaptisi. preached in Matt. iii 12 
The kingdom age began with fire (Matt iii 11 and 
Acts ii. 1-4) and it will end with fire (II. Thiess i 
7, 8) The Sower is the same person in both pa rabies, 
but the seed is different, In the first parable the 
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seed is " The Word of the Kingdom " or " The 
Word of God," which is Christ .n the second 
parable the seed is the result and crop from the first 
seed, which are the children of the kingdom These 
are sown iii the woild, not the church and this 
parahle is their history. Yet the tares, as the title 
implies, are the central theme of the parable Enmity 
and ingenuity combine to produce tares, The enemy 
had failed u his attempt to frustrate the birth of 
these cliildicn of the kingdom, so he now attempts 
their imitation Dr. Maclaren said '' The devil is 
God's ape His work is a parody of Christ's 
Where the good seed is sown, there the evil is scat- 
tered tl,,ckest False Christs and false apostles dog 
the true like shadows Every truth has its counterfeit 
Neither ,nr,titutions, nor principles, nor movements, 
nor indi'siduals bear unmingled crops of good. Not 
merely ereaturely imperfection, but hostile adultera- 
tion inaiks i.liein all The purest metal o>ddises1 
scum gathers on the most limped waters, every ship's 
bottom gets kid with weeds. The history of every 
reformation is the same radiant hopes darkened, 
progress ietarded, a second generation of dwarfs, 
careless or unfaithful guardians of their heritage.'' 

'Ye pass by the subt1hity ;nferred in the words 
while men sfept. his enemy came and sowed tares," 

to the significant qtiesuon " From whence hath tt 
tar-es? '' The ongin of evil This has been the 
problem of all ages Christ's answer is plain and 
positive '' The enemy that sowed them is the devil 
This labels as unscnptural a modern, attempt among 
the assemblIes of Spirit-filled saints, to attribute to 
God the origin of evil To make God the cause of 
evil is the fearful overstatement of those who discern 
not whence eviJ comes This is the only place in the 
Bible 'shere tares are mentioned Although a replica 
ot s'sheai:, tares ale th only known poisonous grass. 
They produce nausea and giddiness They are a ths- 
tinU speccs not hybrid nor apostate Witn from 
one to three millions of distinct species in the animal 
and vegetable world, not a single species has been 
traced to another " 

(Bryan). Tares are not degene- 
rate wheat they are the seed of the enemy They 
represent people who in life refused the truth and at 
death wcre found with a lie They lived and died 
without God, without Christ and without hope They 
have embraced a corruptible seed, have been sown 
tares, died such and as such are harvested for ;udg- 
nient Maclaren said: '' 

Jesus Christ held the un- 
fashionable ' narrow ' opinion that, at bottom a man 
must either he His friend or His enemy We are too 
much inclined to weaken the strong line of demar- 
cation, and to think that most men are neither black 
nor white, but grey " 

Jesus said, " The tares are 
the sons of the wick-ed one " Yet the d,v,ne fiat is, 

Let hoth grow together until harvest " The child- 
ren of the wicked one and the children of the king- 
dom live together in this world, eat of the same 
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bread, sleep under the same roof, breathe the same 
air and look upon the same light God makes His 
sun to shine upon the just and upon the unjust This 
is a world, not a chinch business and the household 
servants would save themselves and others a lot of 
trouble by heeding Christ's command Let both 
grow together until harvest. 

A. S God left the Canaanites In Canaan, so He has 
left the tares in the world. There can be no tares 
in the church of Jesus Christ, which is His body. 
Each member is begotten of God (I Peter i 3) 
Augustine says " The church catholic, despite all 
appearances to the contrary, ,s a holy body, for they 
only are its members who are in true and lirng 
fellowship with Christ. therefore partakers of His 
sanctifying Spirit All others, however they may 
have the outward marks of belonging to it, are in it, 
but not of it they press upon Christ, as the throng- 
ing multitude; they do not touch Him, as did that 
believing woman to whom alone His xn-tue went forth 
(Luke viii 45) And they who are thus in it, but 
not of it, whether hypocrites lying hid, or open offen- 
ders, who from their numbers may not without worse 
inconvenience be expelled, do not defile the true mem- 
bers, so long as these share not in their spirit, noi 
communicate with their evil deeds They are like the 
unclean animals in the same ark (Gen vu 2), goats 
in the same pastures as the sheep (Matt xxv 32), 
tares growing in the same field as the wheat, chaff 
oii the same barn floor as the grain (Matt iii 12) 
vessels to dishonour in the same house as vessels 
to honour (II Tim ii 20), endured for a while, but 
in the end to be separated for e' er '' Despite these 
plain words of the Master, we still have the Sons 
of Zebedee '' with us who would on the least pretext 
call down fire from heaven on the offenders 

This parable condemns persecution, hut it seems 
not to bear upon d'sc'pline at all In its secondary 
sense, or by implication, it protects the wicked from 
any attempt on the part of the church to cast them 
out of the world by violence; but it does not in any 
form or measure vindicate a place for the impure 
within the communion of the church of Christ. Argu- 
ments against the exclusion of unworthy members 
founded on this parable are nothing less than perver- 
sions of the Scriptures Elsewhere Christians may 
read their duty in regard to any brother who walks 
disorderly elsewhere they may learn how to counsel, 
exhort, rebuke the erring, and if he remain impeni- 
tent, how to cast him out of communion by spiritual 
sentence' but in this parable no judgment is given 
regarding these matters Both Papal and Protestant 
zealots have destroyed good wheat in disobeying 
Christ's injunction 

Until harvest " 
Although the land of Canaan 

was promised to Abram and his seed in Genesis xv 
yet we read in Exodus i 14 (about 300 years later), 
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that his seed were as slaves in Egypt, and their 
lives were made bitter " with hard bondage, n mor- 
tar, and in brick, and in all manner of service in 
the field " This was to allow the Amorites to fill up 
their cup of iniquity (Genesis xv. 16) So of God's 
people to-day, it is true, " In the world, ye shall 
have tribulation '' , but until hanest our High Priest 
still prays, " Not that Thou shouldest take them out 
of th world, but keep them from the evil'' (John xvii 
15) The cleavage between the wheat and the tares 
is rapidly widening Bundles of tares with labels, 
religious and irreligious, are rapidly being bound to- 
gether '' Bind for burning '' are the words of Jesus 
'Xe may freely admit that the fire is part of the 
parable, but yet let us not forget that it occurs not 
only in the pai able, but in the interpretation; and 
let us lcarn that the prose reality of eerlasting des- 
truction, which Christ here solemnly announces, •s 
as awful and complete For a moment He passes 
beyond the limits of the parable to add that terrible 
clause about " 

weeping and gnashing of teeth 
the tokens of rage and despair So spoke the most 
loving and truthful lips Do we believe His warnings 
as well as His promises 2 

I HE tares can be heaped up, but the wheat 
gathered up into His barn The eastern barn was an 
ele\ ated structure The time is hastening fast for the 
descent from heaven of the Lord Jesus, with the 
voice of the archangel and the tiump of God, and 
then the wheat shall be garnered home to be for evei 
with the Lord Campbell Morgan says that in this 
parable Christ teaches that the responsibilities of His 
church in this period are those of sharing His cross, 
and maintaining 1—us conflict , and He carefully 
vvaincd His disciples, in words that we need most 
solemnly to ponder, thai the judgment is postponed 
until He comes Darnel and wheat must grow 
together, until He separate them So our business 
is not that of uprooting darnel, but of planting wheat 
Our business is not to set up thrones of judgment 
before which we summon men, but to carry on the 
conflict of resistance of non-resistance, the perpetual 
march of victory which is the constant march of de- 
feat It is the way of the Cross that leads to the 
crowning 

There is a story told of the Apostle John, how in 
extreme old age he was carried into the church by 
his disciples to preach, and was wont day by day 
to stretch forth his hands and say, Little children, 
love one another,'' until at last his hearers grew 
weary and asked him if he would not vary his ex- 
hortation; but the old man's answer was, " I will, 
when I see you practice this " It is as much needed 
in our own day as ever it was in John's, this preach- 
ing of love Rightly viewed all sin is selfishness, 
all righteousness is love —E W. Moore. 



H OW th flesh shrinks from the stillness 1 It is 
unbearable Because of this, how few know 
anything of the secrets of this sublime inward 

stillness of spirit They are unwilling to pay the 
price Alas, it is the human energy which so often 
hinders and hampers God in the accomplishment ot 
His gracious design The voice of self-vindication, 
tue arm of self-preservation and the eye of setf- 
glorification all combine to thwart the Divine purpose 
The wa1k and the witness is vacillating because the 
ear and eye are unconquered and uncontrolled And 
so to get the soul stilled, God has to employ strange 
methods Perhaps in the wisdom of God it must 
be brought to the backside of some desert of defeat, 
oi allowed to go down to the deeps of some dungeon 
of humiliating despair, there in that school of silence 
to have the turbulent life of the flesh quelled by the 
touch of God 

It is only as we are really stilled ' that we can 
learn to move with Him What we can do—our 
tolling, reasoning, planning—.--prevents God from 
orking His wonders in our lives Stillness is often 
the essential condition to miraculous manifestation 
Stillness is vital to spiritual education ' Listen and 
learn ' is the royal maxim of those who would excel 
iii the school of tile Spirit. God is not in the nabit 
ut shouting His secrets on the house-tops The pro- 
foundest revelation may come in the form of a 
whisper. Noise is most fathiliar in the nursery 

The need of the soui to ofr l,c still 
If 'twould receive and reflect God's iii 

Oh, the overwhelming eloquence of silence Nu 
more majestic picture can we have than that of the 
silent, submissive, suffering Christ in the presence of 
Pilate He is led as a lamb to the slaughter - 
yet He opened not His mouth " And thus we see 
the conquest of silence, the strength of stillness Oh, 
the wonder and the wealth of the stilled ' soul 

Calm amid the raging tempest 
" Confident in the 

crisis and the conflict1 Unmoved by the threatening 
surroundings_unruffled by tile agitating anti annoying 
influences which surge around It is in the stillness 
of an uttermost surrender that we learn to believe all 
things, hope all things, and endure all things 

Our most powerful prayers are the offerings of oui 
silenced souls Our deepest devotion is discovered 
when tile heart is cooled and stilled by the voice of 
God, and we enter 
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.1 he secret treasurc-house of God, 
Where God is manifest 

The fever of fretfulness, fearfulness and fanaticism 
is now taken out of the life—the fire of impetuosity is 
removed and the heart is steadied and stayed because 

stilled ' This is not the stillness of stagnation which 
leads to death, but the stillness of assurance that 
wholly rests on Jehovah We see an example of 
this in the case of Christ when the news of the death * 

uf Lazarus reached Him—He exhibits no feverish 
anxiety, instead of this we find the very opposite• 

He abode two days still in the same place where 
He was," Our stillness often provides God with 
the greater glory—when we act at His bidding the 
miracle is all the greater And yet how much rush 
and push there is to-day even amongst God's Spirit- 
filled people. it is must significant that o'er the 
portal of the pathway that leads to power in God, 
hangs that arresting word ' TARRYt ' 0 my soul, 
ponder the meaning of this word, for it holds a 
mighty message for thee inspire me with a proper 
sense of the importance of this state of spiritual 
stillness in God Impress me with the need to wait 
upon the Lord I Teach me to rest in Thee, 0 God' 
Thus from my heart's stilled temple " shall ascend 
unto Thee a sweet-smelling savour, a sacrifice which 
shall be well-pleasing Thus shall my soul refuse 
to be pushed into a false position by the enemy 
Here no sound, no movement,'' but " love not 
heard, but felt 

The wilderness, the solitary place, 
No more are sad 

k'-e it "th radiance of H's ginrinus face 
The wastes are glad 

NOTE This article may be obtained of the Author in the form 
of a tastefut little leaflet at 44d per do?, 2s 6d per 100 
Write " Beulah," 21, May Street, Hull, Yorks 

ELIM BIBLE COLLEGE 
The next term of the Elim Bible College com- 

mences on January 10th Jntending students should 
apply for Application Forms immediately to the 
Principal, ELm, Park Crescent, Clapham, London, 

YOUNG FOLKS' EVANGEL 
We have pleasure in stating that commencing with 

the current issue, the size of the Young Folks' 
Evangel is doubled. It now contains 16 pages, and 
the price is unaltered—id per copy, or is 6d for 
one copy per month for one year, post free 
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S TILLED 
By PASTOR E C. BOULTON 

Be stilt, and know that I am God "—Psalm xlvi 10 
Mourn not because thou art stilt, 
Ihere is much that only in quietness 1 hou canst learn, and He reveal 
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"This one thing I do, forget- 
U ting those things which are behind, 

and reaching forth unfo those things 
which are before, I press toward 
the mark for the prize of the high 
calling of God in Christ Jesus." 
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The Call of the New Year 
Quit you like men, be strong; 

There's a burden to bear, 
There's a grief to share, 
There's a heart that breaks 'neath a load of 

care— 
But fare ye forth wIth a song 

Quit you like men, be strong, 
There's a battle to fight, 
There's a wrong to right, 
There's a God who blesses the good with 

might— 
So fare ye forth with a song 

Quit you like men, be strong, 
There's a work to do, 
There's a world to make new, 
There's a call for men who are brave and 

true— 
Oh l on with a song l 

Quit you like men, be strong, 
There's a year of grace, 
There's a God to face, 
There's another heat in the great world-race—— 

—WJ-T.H. 
Speed I speed with a song. 

FOUR SQUARE ON THE WORD OF GOD. 

mny 
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Daily Bread 
being "The Scripture Union" Portions for 1927 

P'riyer before Reading Open Thou mine eyes that I 
behold wondrous things out of Thy law."—Psalm cxix 

January 16th. Sunday Joshua ix 16-27 

17th, Monday ,, x 1-15 

18th, Tuesday ,, xn 1-15 

lath, Wednesday ,, xx 1-9. 

,, 20th, Thursday ,, xxiii 1-16 

21st, Friday ,, xxiv 1-15 

22nd, Saturday ,, xxiv 16.33. 

23rd, Sunday Psalm lxxviii 1-16 

24th, Monday ,, lxxviii 17-35 

25th, Tuesday ,, lxxviii 36-54 

26th, wednesday ,, lxxviii 55-72 

,, 27th, Thursday ,, lxxix 1-13 

28th, Friday ,, lxxx 1-19 

,, 20w. Saturday ,, lxxxi 1-16 

30th, Sunday ,, lxxxiv 1-12 

31st, Monda) ,, lxxxv 1.13 



Over 3,000 Listen to Pastor George Jeifreys 
at the Great Military Riding School. Carlisle 

Impressions of the Revival Campaign 

T HE last five days of Pastor George Jeifreys' 
Campaign in the Military Riding School at 
Carlisle will never be forgotten. In spite of 

the facts that there was no heating arrangement 
whatever in the building, and we had proverbially 
November weather, the crowds of people continued to 
gather From far and neal they came, bringing their 
sic1' folk along to the healing services, while hundieds 
inou e were swept into the kingdom of God, making 
tue total number of professions about 1,200 

The last healing sen ice on the Sunday afteinoon 
would have melted the heart of a stoic. Rows upon 
rows of kneeling figures, suffer- 
ing from various complaints, 
and waiting for a healing touch 
from the Great Physician 
Dozens had taken tea with them 
and remained in the building 
ready for the evening service 
It was estimated that well over 
3,000 listened to the dear Pas- 
tor's last message. Eternity 
alone will reveal all the results 
of this time of God's special 
visitations. 
—EVANGELIST JAMEs WELSH. 

SPEAKING from the point 
of view of one who knew 
something of the Revival meet- 
ings recently concluded in the 
City of Carlisle, yet as one 
not directly connected with it, 
will )t'U please allow me to place 
pressions received during my four days' attendance 
at the meetings As to the meetings themselves, 
there was nothing sensational whatever. Pastor 
Jeifreys and his splendid band of evangelists impressed 
me very much their method of conducting the 
crowded congregations was marvellous The magni- 
ficcnt attendance was a great triumph in itself specially in these days of apathy and indifference 

The enthusiastic singing was another special 
feature; it was good to be there; no critical or scep- tical spirit could live in that heavenly atmosphere for 
One moment 

The Pastor's addresses were listened to with deep 
earnestness, he did not preach the opinions of men 
or even his own, but loyally held fast to the Word of 
tIle Lord. Had Mr. Jeffreys' been an Anglican, we 
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by Christian workers in the district 
should have labelled him a first rate gospel preacher, 
definitely evangelical, doctrinally sound, and holding 
fast to tue thirty-nine articles of our Church's belief 

His gospel for sinners and saints alike was as clear 
as crystil, Ins heart was all afire for God, his desire as not to be known by men in the popular sense, 
hut tli,it mcli may know Jesus as their Saviour, Lord 
and King 

He had the joy of seeing hundreds respond to his 
appeal for fufl salvation in Christ Jesus The sick 

broken in body and mind were 
will remember the Foursquare 
Gospel Campaign for years to 
come, and ever praise the Name 
of the Lord Hallelujah! 

—REV. J. Ii HURST. 

FIVE %vecks ago a silent-mes- 
senger in the form of a leaflet 
cas left at every house, announ- 
cing that a Revival and Healing 
Campaign was to be held in the 
Queen's Hall, Carlisle. Some 
glanced at it and smiled; others 
put it into the waste paper bas- 
ket as if it did not concern them; 
whilst a few of the readers de- 
cided to go and see if anything 
would happen The strange 
thing about it all was that some- 
thing did happen 

The few attenders speedily 
turned into multitudes—men and 

women driven in their bath-chairs to the meetings, 
fathers bringing their crippled and paralysed sons, and mothers thc'r sick children. When a meeting 
was announced for three o'clock, a queue could be 
seen at the doors by two o'clock. 

One particular afternoon I saw a woman whom 
I knew had suftered much, I was surprised to see her, 
and to know how she managed to get there; but what 
a light came into her eyes and a note of expectancy 
into her voice, as she greeted me, saying 

" 0 Sister 
Lillie, I have come to be healed " The door then 
opcned and we filed in, but long before three oclock 
the place was filled—what a meeting that was! 
Pastor Jeffreys' held a small packet i his hand, and 
it was not so much his words as the manner in which 
he presented that packet of requests for prayer that 
had come from hearts torn with suffering and afflic- 

were healed, others 
delis crecl Carlisle 

If the lame, the crippled, the 
halt and the blind were seen 
coming for healing to the meet- 
ings, what power drew hundreds 
of young men and maidens? In 
more than one meeting I saw 
more than thirty hands raised 
to notify that they were seeking 
salvation - . . Who will ever 
forget the sight of groups of Iwo 
and three hundred youths, beau- 
tiful young men and maidens, 
after the meeting had closed, 
singing those uplifting choruses. 
What is it? Can you explain it? 

down a few im- 
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tion.—it was the tremendous compassion in Pastor 
Jeifreys, and his great gift of conveying that corn- 
passion to others, that caused the ast congregation 
to become one in a deep sympathy for the sick and 
afihicted Whether lie prayed or preached or anointed 
the sick, it was with cetavity, because the Bible de- 
dared it He beliered that a he read those requests 
the sick ones could be thrilled ;tli a ncw hope and 
be healed and so " something happened,'' and 
proofs abound that those lto sent their requests and 
those who came and sought his anointing ivent away 
healed 

If the lame, the crippled, die halt and the blind 
were seen coming for hcaling ii, the meetings, what 
poster drew hundred', 
of young men and 
maidens7 In more 
than one meeting I - 

saw more than thirty = 
hands raised to notify 
that they were seek- 
in salvation One 
young lady to wlioni 
I spoke after the 
meeting, because I 

saw she had raised 
her hand, said 
have been longing for 
peace in my soul, and 
now I have got it 
Another case of a 
young man over si'. 
feet, strong and heal- 
thy,—he too declared 
he had found peace 
and joy. 

Then how quicLl) 
the Military Riding 
School became a 

Cathedral '—not in 
its exterior but in it', 
atmosphere W h a 
wi!' ever forget the 
sight of gioups of two and thice hundred youths, 
beautiful young men and maidens, standing around 
his piano long after the meeting had dosed singing 
those uplmt'ng choruses \Vhat ., ,t' Can you e'- 
plain it? 

Pastor Jeffrey's and h's helpers hi' c gone, but the 
blessing of their labours remains in Carlisle 

—Stsica LILLmE DAvis 

T HE border city of Carlisle has had, tiuty, a 
very manifest visitation from God during the visit 
of Pastor George Jelircys, and his faithful Evan- 
gehists Throughout the flve wceks of die earn- 
paign, the Gospel ot our Lord and Saviour Jesus 
Christ has been preached in all its fulness These 

dear men of God have been used to the salvation of oer a thousand precious souls Praise God I and 
ery rn '°y In' e been healed in body in a mitaculoti-, 
way Truly, Jesus is " the same yesterday, and to- 
day, and tore'er " to all who wilt take His W0n1 
and trust Ham 

Just as St Paul of old, writing to the Romans, 
said, I snail come, in the fulness of the blessing 
of the Gospel of Christ,'' so these dear servants ol 
(''d ha' t co1aie to us '' with all the fulness of 60(1 
Jestis Christ has been lifted up as Saviour, Healci, 
ll.iptmser with the Holy Ghnst, a"d Coming Ri ii., Rieis of Li ag \Vater hiae been flowing throu,hi tln'. plate, null Eu tides 1tt e been refreshed and buil 

up and filled with 
the Spirit, and all 
who come in contact 

ithi these meetings 
are wonderfully 
helped 

As a student of 
God's Word, I have 
followed ery closely 
all that has been said 
May I say I hne 
read my Bible through 
and thiough I am 
reading the OldEr-- 
tament through now 
(or the se'enteentli 
time, and the New 
Testament for the 
forty-sixth time at 
our family prayers, 
and can truly say 
that the Foursquare 
Gospel has been faith- 
fully preached, and 
it has proved to be 
'the power of God 

unto salvation t a 
everyone that believ- 
eth " Pastor Jeff reys 

has always pointed out that " without the sheddini 
0r blood thu-c is no remission " The most important 
pait was the saving of the soul—and then healing 

Pcrsonally, I helped to bring in some people na 
cli.iirs for healing—they were anointed in the name 
of thu. Lord in accordance with James v. and, praism. 
God, they were healed Some who had not walkcd 
Iou years lucre urlk-ing and praising God It 
a touching sight to see the dear little children bemni 

biouglit for healing Hearts were melted and deeply 
moved with onipassion as Pastor Jeifreys anointed 
them a; ithi nil in the name of the Lord and asked 
mini peopli to pniy Tne clear little ones had flu 
Di; iuie jotic I, of heating through His servants, tt ho 
nut hued to oa erilowing \SLtlL love and compassion 

P star George Jtilrcys U, unLing die Superuiitencicnt, I r 3 yrdeton Stamper. 
Ltd tilC meLt of thc C., rlisic Di'ismo,i of St John's iiii,ui 'mmcc Association, 

for rind, ring such heiiirul icr; ice duruig toe iZeviai Liullpaign at Carl isle 
Over 3,000 peopie auended tile services 
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li,t'.e been somewhere about three thousand people 

Gathered Gold from 
the Treasury of Truth. 

Sunday, January 18th. " Be ye doers of the Word, and 
iiot hearers only "—James i 22 

Ah, here is the acid test, and here it is that inuci, Christian 
lose and loyalty break down Discipleship is determined by 
deeds rather than declarations—by devotion as well as doctrine 
Ferhaps the most convincing commentary on iieiief i practice 
We only beliese that which we practise Mmy are ready to 
listen, but when obedience leads into contrast and conflict with 
much around us that is labelled Christian, then we fain would 
seek an easier path. Let us beware of a creed that fails to 
influence our conduct 

Monday, January 17th " So that you may be able to 
renia,n victors on the fteld "—Ephesians si 13 (A S Way) \ ictors' After the fury of the adversary has spent itself 
and all the billows of a fierce satanic assault have passed over 
us then to stand unmoved and unscathed in God The con- 
flict has ooly provided another striking pruof of our sictorious 
relationship tn our Living Lord Not merely scraping through 
the struggl, hut sf inding on the scene of bat0e in au the 
dignity of complete triumph More than conquerors1 

" An 
issue that is oserwhelmingly in our favour, and that yieltls 't 
n1q.mrn mount of gio.-y to H'n' u"de' "hose ba"e wc 
fuught 

Tuesday. January 18th. "Now through a glass darkly 
then face to face ''—1 Cor xiii 12 

b-day the vision partial and preliminary—to-morrow perfect 
.i"d permanbnt And yet to-day's vision is blessedly progress..e, 
growing fuller and clearer as our spiritual capacity is en- 
l.urged Moreover to-day's vision is preparatory to the wider 
.a..seil.ng of to-morrow The glory of the future would prose 
tou great for the present—we could not bear it now The 
darkened glass is necessary to our present state without it 
we could have no vision of His glory And so actually it is 
to us the friendly medium of revelation But what sweet 
sequence those two words contain—" Now then I" 

Wednesday, January lath. Tarry thou the Lord's leisure 
—Psalm xxvii. 14 (P B Version) 

How hard it is to accept the restraint of the Spirit We are 
the slaves of that restless human energy which clamours for 
action We must be on the move And yet ofttimes to tarry Is to triumph I We forget that the soul may make its most 
rapid advances whilst resting at His command To the modern 
mind progress means push Whilst the fevered heart would 
rush into action the fixed heart is content to wait God's time If needs be, suffer Him to still thee I Perchance thy silence 
may prove a more eloquent and fruitful ministry than the most 
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passionate appeal which thy tips could make The testimony 
of tlic sealed lips is sorncttmos overwhelming 

Thursday, January 20th, " But whom say ye that I am2" 
—Mali hess xs i 15 

It . .5k5t Christ to ua pUrbo.ially that matters I hc 
world ni y arr.i ign H mi at the bir of its false philosophy and 
p ontiunuc El ni a pretender and promoter of that which is 
i.np&issi be mid unruasonablc But that counts little with Him 
IA h it is our cstinlate of Him' In the realm of our affections 
sihere do we place Him Is He to us merely a great reformer, 
a splendid ideal, a nobe martyr ,or is He tne Divine Son of 
God' It is upon our witness of I tim that He builds His 
church Do we possess a big, bold and unwasering testimony 
concerning Him' Less than this will not satisfy Him and 
can never satisfy us 

Friday, January 21st 1/ you co...e br.ng God's 
snnhsht in your face "—Romans xn 8 (A S Way) 

I he Gospel of gladness must be borne by disciples of the 
glosvnig fate I lie service svliich is accornpaniea oy the warm 
witness of ,i smiling face svill never fail to leave its mark 
How quickly a frostbound atmosphere may he thasved by the 
appearante of a r idiant countenance through sviimch there shines 
the sunshine of the indwelling Christ What inspiration and 
benediction such beaming faces bring A sun—lit face is re- 
quisite to most mniistries for God Let us bear m maid, that 
if see svould rellect brightness we must habitually look towards 
the Henienly Sun 

Saturday, January 22nd. " Nevertheless at 7 hy word I will 
let down the net "—Luke v 5 

This the the type of obedience that generally produces big 
results and claims large legacies of blessing These words re- 
present that knid of faith that conquers failure, faith that 
returns to its task iii the very teeth of defeat It is the language 
of victory Thy command is sufficient authority to expect the 
unlikely to happen—ample guarantee for the performance of 
the impossible Mark you it is not the place or the time 
that makes the miracle possible—it is the living word which 
we obey 

Sunday, January 23rd. "In the morning . ye shall see 
the glory of the Lord."—Exodus xvi 17 

'I lie niorning is the time of manifestation I The Divine 
rcveiation greets and gladdens the early worshipper 'Twas 
in the dun light of the br&iking day that Mary met her Risen 
Lord Oh, how precious are the firstfruits of our time i The 
iv iling mnnienis when the mind is fresh and the thoughts un- 
claimed by the burdens of the day 'l'he morning vision shall 

As we sang Let the healing streams abound '' the 
power of God came down upon His children and 
many realised His touch has still its ancient power 
One dear little child with a paralysed arm from birth 
was healed and able to use her arm, putting it up 
and taking hold of the Pastor's hand before the 
huge congregation Large numbers of young men 
and women—the adolescent—have been won for the 
Master. Praise His Name, our young people know 
the real thing—they want reality—they want life and 
life more abundant, and they are getting it 

Crowds were turned away from the meetings 
The Military Riding School—the largest hall in the 
city—was too small It was unique—there must 

present at the final rally, when the Pastor gave hls 
final address from Jude's Epistle " 

Earnestly con- 
tend for the fa'th which was once delivered unto the 
saints " And we are going to, of course. The 
enemy of souls was \vorking insidiously—sometimes as 
a very angel of light—but, praise God, he defeated 
his own ends, for the people came to see and hear 
for themselves, and were convinced that Jesus Christ 
was present, and they remained to pratse His Holy 
Name How lovingly did the Pastor pray for those 
who had opposed the campaign, like the Master 
whom lie serves '' Father forgive them, for they 
know not what they do 

Now the campaign is over, but, thank God, the 
revival is not —J T WARWICK. 

By Pastor Morning Meditations E. 



transform the whole day As j'ou tarry On your knees He will 
draw nigh and go with you into all that awaits you out 
on the field of service 

Monday, January 24th. " 
Very costly "—John xii. 1 It is the costly things and these only that fill the temple of our being with heavenly fragrance Again we notice that it is only as the vessel that holds the precious perfume is 

broken that its costly contents may flow forth in healing, 
soothing ministry to others The sealed life is in danger of 
becoming stagnant It is aJways the service of the broken heart which gives gladness to the heart of the Master That service 
through which our life's blood lows will never fail to bring forth fruit Love always offers its best, and in so doing is 
sometimes charged with extravagance Its greatest cross is t) viiIiliold the gift that so fully expresses its devotion 

Tuesday, January 25th. The church - which is in union 
with God "—I Tliess i 1 (\ S Way) 

Happy beyond words is the Christian community to which 
such words as these may apply Such a church will be power- ful, prosperous nod progressive We are not surprised to dis- 
cover that this church is referred to as an example, or that 
from tb's centre the Gospel sounded out to the regions around 
with clarion clearness As a church she was on fire because 
she was in fellowship with the great central fire that burnt 
t.on the Divine altar. She was poweFful because in partner. 
ship wiih Jehovah She was pure because a partaker of the 
Divine nature 0 for more of these churches that are in 
vital un,ou .th God I 

Wednesday, January 26th. " Take My yoke upon you 
and ye s'talZ find —gist "—Mattbe..' x' 29. 

Blessed bondage! Sweet thraldom which is only enjoyed by those who gie themselves utterly away to Thee' They only reach the place 
Where all the strifes that madden and that mar 

May never come 
Mai, seeks liberty, and in it finds the bitterest bondage Like the prodigal, the parental yoke chafes, and he is on tht 

alert to seize the earliest opportunity of escape to what he 
imagines is a larger life 0 foolish fellow' Who hath be- 
sitched thee 0 my soul, know you not that the Divine 
ft ilirs afford thee the fullest freedom I he limitations of His 
will offer thee the largest possible sphere of service 

Thursday, January 27th. "1 will make you fishers of inen' 
—Matthew iv. 19 

Whit a changed calling I The Master lifts that which has 
bee ii sic rely a secular pursuit into a spiritual mission—that 
wh,ch tins been a profession is now to become a passion—a 
coinnii,reial concern converted into a consecrated crusade for 

Why are not the words of Christ in the Sermon on 
the Mount in Matt. v.—va. and Luke vi. the same? 

It is evident that these two records refer to two 
slillerent sermons They were different as to place. in Matt. v 1 we are told that Jesus went up tnto 
a potipta'i, wiereas in Luke vi 17 ii says that He 
came down and stood in the plain They were dif- 
ferent as to time, for the sermon in Matthew was 
preached before Matthew was called to be a disciple 
(see Matt ix. 9), whereas the sermon on the plain, 
in Ltilce, was preacheU after Matthew's call (see 
Luke vi 15). The sermons were sery similar in 
sonic respects, but preached on two different occasions 
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the capture of men anti women Fisners of men —tnis 
spells evangelism of the New Testament order If the church 
loses this holy art, then she misses her mission on earth 
God has been pleased to make men, not angels, His agents for 
the conquest of the Christless 

Friday, January 28th. " 
No thought of limit con cc 

hindered "—Job xlii 2 (Margin) 
In the u timate and eternal sense, this is essentially true 

God's thoughts are being worked out, and moreover worked 
into the warp antI woof of human life Thus our lives may 
become living expressions of the Dtine Wisdom Miniature 
unveilings of the Divine Mind Living words of Jehoi nh Lies with a messnge, a toice from God to the generation us 
which we live i-low wonderful is the life that is shaped by 
the Divine thought, upon which God can write His own will I 

Saturday, January 29th. " Woe unto them that ate at easi. 
in Sion ''Ansos ii 1 

lint a picture of guilty unconcern I Self satisfaction is 
staniped upon those whoa, hose words describe Surely iliey 
are tinder the ii, Ili,eisce of a most powerful evil opiate wInch 
has rendered them indifferent to the condition of Zion Nothing bu sp.r.tpoi ds"s'e' cnn poss'bly otertalce 'hose who d'.'eil in 
sinful ease when the interests of Jerusalem, which should he 
their absorbing coi,cero, are forgotten or ignored Surely thc 
hand of the Lord iv ill rest hea,l, upon su.h 0 for sonic 
trumpet voice to arouse the slumberers in Zion I 

Sunday, January 
together unto Jesus 

Unto Jesu' '' Here is the Church is true centre of gr,ts 
tatmo,i This is htr rallyuig point in the day of battle %% lie. 
the foe is clamotiring at her gates, then it is unto Jesus 
that she must repair for succour and safety This suggests 
the greatest of oil forces of attraction, namely that of hoc 
'1 hue drawn by a common constraint to a common centre, i 
shall iii so doing come nearer to each other The secret of ciii 
real unity amongst Goe s peopie is a cioser attachment to the 
Person of the Lord Jesus 

bIond, Jandar, 31s1. " lie roni.aed me, and Ro,seif 
heth performed it "—Isaiah xxxviii 15 (Spurrell). 

\Vhat a triuniphi iii t testimony tu the faithfulness of Jehos al 
And so the days are bringing their e,er accumulating evidences 
of God's generous and gracious provision Along common 
way, like fragrnnt Powers, we oseet these gladdening experiences 
which tell us of ihe Father's mindfulness of His children 1 he 
promise of the past is finding a rich performance in tle 
present of to-day God hath not forgotten I He waits to ho 
all that He lii-. promised to be in our lives He Himself 
is the wonderful fuLfilment of His Word 

Is the book of Revelation to be u,iderstood7 

Yes Daniel xii.. 10 shews that God gives us un- 
derstanding of prophetic truth for " none of the 
wicked shall understand, but the wise shall uncle, - 
stand '' The whole book is characterised as 
REVELATION of Jesus Christ, which God gave to 
Him to point out to Hts servants " 

(Rev. i 1, 
Rotherham). The worst Reelatioa '' means un- 
veiling." In Deut. xxix. 29, we read " The secret 
things belong unto the Lord our God but thosc 
things which are revealed belong unto us and to 
children for ever.'' 

30th 7 he apostles gathered thenisekirs 
"—Mark vi 30 

Questions and Answers p 



The Virgin Birth of our Lord Jesus Christ 
By PASTOR S. A JAMrES0N. 

T HE virgin birth of the Lord Jesus Christ is 
one of the fundamentals of the faith most 
strongly and severely attacked by unsaved men 

in the pulpit and out of it. During the last two 
or three months I have received letters from men 
who want to argue on the subject of the virgin birth 
of Jesus 

I find some young people, contemplating going to 
Bible School, are asking if church history is essen- 
tial By all meajis it s In looking over the pages 
of church history I find that the Gibeonites were the 
lirst company of people that den'ed the virgin birth 
of Jesus. I find that Cerintlius, who lived in the 
days of John the apostle, took a positive stand against 
the virgin birth of Jesus, and we find that his posi- 
tion was endorsed by Payne, Voltaire and others 
There are some very wise men connected with our 
universities who disbelieve in the virgin birth of 
Christ They say they cannot understand it They 
may not, but Matthew, Mark and Luke understood 
We believe it because God's Word says so 

IN the first place, the Word of God says that Jesus 
Christ was Corn of a virgin, Therefore the Lord 
Himself shall give you a sign Behold, a virgin shall 
conceive, and bear a son, and shall call his name 
Immanucl " Now, according to the Word of God, 
Jesus Christ had to be the son of a virgin Anseim 
says there are four ways that God can make a man 
First by natui'al conception; second, God made * 

man without the help of man or woman, as I-Xe did 
Adam; third, God made the woman without the help of man, as He did Ive; fourth, He made another 
Man without the help of man, as He did Jesus Christ 
Jesus Christ had to be the son of a virgin 'n order 
to be the seed of the woman had Joseph been His 
literal father, Jesus Christ would not have been the 
seed of the woman but the seed of man 'We find 
that the Messiah was to be the Son of God not only 
the son of a virgin, but also the Son of God, And 
the angel answered and said unto her, The Holy 
Ghost shall come upon thee, and the power of the 
Highest shaTl overshadow thee . therefore also that 
holy thing which shalt be horn of thee shall be called 
the Son of God '' (L.iike 1 35) This is a plain state- 
ment of fact 

As I study the Word of God find that Jesus Christ 
has a fourfold relation to us as revealed in the four 
gospels. I turn to Isaiah xi 1 and I read, " And 
there shall come forth a rod out of the STEM OF 
JESSE, and a Branch shall grow out of his roots." 
This is the aspect given by Matthew in his gospel, 
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who shews us that Christ is the iungly Son from 
the house of David 

In Zech iii. S we read, Behold, I will bring forth 
MY SERVANT the Branch." This is the aspect that 
we have of our Lord Jesus in Mark's gospel 

In Zech vi. 12, we read, 
" Behold the MAN 

whose name is the Branch. This is the aspect of 
Christ that Luke gives us. 

In Isaiah iv. 2 I-fe is referred to as the Branch of 
Jehovah, and the prophet speaks of Him, saying, "In that day shall THE BRANCH OF THE LORD 
be beautiful and glorious " This is the aspect that 
John gives us of Jesus Christ. 

God so arranged it that Jesus Christ was a Branch, 
and as n. Branch Etc was grafted into the human 
family Following the natural course of nature, the 
branch that is grafted in bears its own fruit nr'd not 
the fruit of the root, I was in California and saw 
men grafting orange stock on to lemon trees and the 
tret-.s boie (lie oranges and not the lemons Jesus 
Christ became a Branch in order to be grafted into 
the human tree, and He bore His own fruit and not 
the fruit of the human family 

I FIND in Him the seed ol' the woman, I find the 
last Adam How did Jesus beanie the seed of the 
woman? His conception was supernatural and He 
as a Branch was grafted into the human family We 
need to teach the world and the church that Jesus 
Christ was the seed of the woman '' and all the 
rest of us are thc seed of man. That is the reason 
that Jesus Christ as the last Adam was enabled to 
undertake what He diiL The Messiah had to be the 
legal heir of Joseph We find that Joseph and Mary 
were of unbroken descent from David and were the 
legal heirs of David, Joseph from Solomon, and Mary 
through Nathan I have carefully gone over the 
whole range of the genealogy from David down, and 
I find it is clearly stated. In the 3rd chapter of 
Luke, Joseph is ca7led the son o( El.. He became 
the son of Eli because he was engaged to Mary and 
that brought him into that family A Jewish rabbi 
told me that according to Jewish law (Deut xxii. 
23, 24), '' Betrol.hal under law involved the legal 
status of wedlock " When Joseph found out the 
condition of Mary he was going to cast her aside, but 
Gabriel had the law on lis side when he said, ' Fear 
not to take unto thee Mary thy wife: for that which 
is conceived in her is of the Holy Ghost " Now we 
find that Jesus Christ was a descendant of the house 
of David through Mary and Joseph. 



According to the genealogy we find that in Joseph 
He was a Son of David; in Mary He was a Son of 
man; and in the Holy Ghost He was a Son of God. 
In Joseph He is the heir of Is,ael, in Maiy the heir 

of the woild, and in the Holy Ghost the heir of all 
th6ngs I met four men in Chicago and gate them 
this simple outline and three of them said, I under- 
stand, I will never again doubt the virgin birth of 
the Lord Jesus Christ." 

l-IY did Jesus Christ beLome the seed of the 
woman? God had said the seed of the woman would 
bruise the serpent's head Jesus Christ as the seed 
of the woman had to pay the debt that the first Adam 
contracted He satisfied the divine law as the seed 
of the woman He had to do what the first Adam 
could not accomplish because he fell In Jesus Christ 
the seed of the woman, we have the last Adam 
The question comes, What is the supreme reason 
for the 'vrg.n birth? " The body of Jesus Christ was 
offered to God the Father as a whole burnt offering 
It vas a Godward offering He offered Himself as 
the Lamb of God In order to be able to do this 
He had to take upon Himself a human body 

Why was Bethlehem necessary' Because Cal- 
ary demanded it The reason He came to Bethle- 
hem was that He might go to Calvary. 

I had a vision of the 'svhole world embraced within 
four walls, and Mercy, with a company of angels, 
was walking along the walls They looked over the 
walls and saw the world in terrible agony. Some of 
the angels said to Mercy, " Why don't you step in 
and bring relief? " 

Mercy replied, 
" I cannot, the 

gate of brass is locked " There came from the op- 
posite direction an individual, a type of divine Justice 

He looked oer the scene with a stern countenance 
Then an individual asked the question, " What are 
your conditions for opening the gate' " and the an- 
swer came back, 

" Life for death Someone stepped 
from the company and said, I accept the con- 
ditions " A contract was drawn. On the mornng 
of the crucifixion Divine Justice met Mercy and said, 

Where is He that is going to fulfil His e6ntract2" 
Mercy pointed to the cross of Calvary and said, 

Yonder He is " The contract was presented to 
the One who had made it and Jesus Christ said, I 
will fulfil that contract at three o'clock this after- 
noon '' The holy fire came and consumed the sac- 
rifice Jesus Christ, the seed of the woman, fulfilled 
the contract and the brazen door was opened and 
Mercy came in and people received Mercy 

I AM glad that I can preach to the lost world that 
we have the last Adam, the seed of the woman, and 
that we have 'ccess to God and cn approach the 
Father through Him Let us EMPHASISE THAT 
God the Father could not die, God the Holy Ghost 
could not die, but Jesus Christ took upon Himself the 
human body that He might be able to die Let us 
praise God for the last Adam First, He is the 
Son of a virgin according to prophecy; and He had 
to be that, for if Joseph had been His literal father 
He would hae been the seed of man His miracu- 
lous conception makes Him the seed of the woman 
He bore His own fruits and not the fruits of the 
sinful face He was descended from the house of 
David. This holy thing born of Mary was the Son 
of God, and through Him, the seed of the woman, 
we have access to the Father and become members of 
the family of God. 

Items of Interest 
Reports of the Christmas Conventions and of 

Pastor George Jeffreys' campaign at Ilford will ap- 
pear in our next issue 

M 
At the time of going to press, Pastor and Mrs 

Charles Kingston are conducting a revival campaign 
at Vancouver Much blessing rested on their special 
services at Edmonton, Alberta, where they stayed i 

fortnight 

Mr J R E Hill, a student who left the Ehm 
Bible College last summer, is now in the United 
States of America on his way to China 

Mr and Mrs Gustaf Flood, Swedish missionaries 
to Bolivia, who were at Liverpool during Pastor 
George Jeifreys' campaign, write from Trinidad of 
their interesting voyage They expected to arrive Itt 
Santa Cruz, their destination, last month. 
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The Clapham Sunday School Anniversary will be 
held in the Park Crescent Tabernacle on Sunday, 
January 9th at 3 and 6 30 p m , and on the follow- 

ing day at 7 30 p m The special speaker will be 
Pastor E B Pinch 

IMPORTANT ANNOUNCFMENT 
For some time past we have realised the need 

of a central meeting place for the ever-increasing 
Elim assemblies in London. At the request of all 
our Evangelists n the London area, we have de- 
cided to hold a service every Friday at 7.30 p m 
in the Memorial Hall. Farringdon Street, E.C. This 
will provide a rallying ground for all the Elim friends 
in London and district We commence on January 
14th, when special opening services will be held at 
3 30 in the Library Hall and 7 30 in the Great Hall 
From January 21st onwards the services will be 
held in the Library Hall every Friday at 7.30, 
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Pastor George Jeifreys 
at Bermondsey 

T HE Pastor's isit was a short, but blessed 
one More was done in this needy district 
in three days than could possibly be realised 

by those who do not know Bermondsey Hundreds 
of those who never enter places of worship attended 
the Sri-' ices, many of whom found Jesus Chrst as 
their Savuour A great many too of these non-re- 

ligiunists were wonderfully healed by the power of 
God 

The Town Hall was not half full for the first meet- 

ing, but each serice saw an eer increasing con- 
gregation, until on the last occasion the great hall 
\cas filled, ground floor and galleries 

Visitots attended the campaign from different parts 
—some from as fit away as Bournemouth coming 
for one da 

The Pastor and iiis clevoten workers have gone, 
but the rich blessing of their ministry remains 

I lie pho'ograph of the Bermondsey Town Halt is by per- 
mission of Edward J Burrow and Co , Ltd 

Elim 
GENERAL REPORTS 

\hi Llo3d M Davies is at Banbridge, Co. Down 
Coleman is taking Pastor Fletcher's place at 

.iuipi )l, vh ile the latter is at Carlisle 
l'orest Hill. On Sunday, Nnember 28th, the 

I '.euiIIlg service was conducted by about fifty local 
us,uleis, under the leadership of Mr. S Pinchbeck, 

vhuo is in charge of this assembly They engaged 
iii singing, testifying, and giving short gospel ad- 
d LL5 the iesult being se en decisions for Christ 

M.irkethill. A remarkable case of healing is re- 
lku it ii iii a sister who was ordered to hospital t 
iuih go an operation The night before she was ta 
g", I 1i I instantly healed he, Much blessinf' toni lilies to rest on the meetings in this town. 

Portadown.—opening of new hall. The new 
l.hiiti ll,ill which has just been erected at Portadown, 
W,Is oponed on Saturday, December 4th, when a °i' II ion was held There were meetings in the 
ofi ri iioiin and n ening. which were well attended by 
11W s,iints from the town and neighbouring districts 

The spirit of the meetings was heavenly, and the 
messages given by Messrs Asheroft (U.S.A.), Benson 
(Belfast) and Davies (Banbridge) were most helpful 
and inspring A splendid Sunday School has been 
commenced Pastor W Campbell is in charge of 
the assembly, and we rejoice that God's hand of 
blessing is upon the efforts put forth for the further- 
ance of the Foursquare Gospel in this town 

Megaberry.—Opening of new hail. As a result 
of the successful mission held by Mr. E Gough at 
Megaberry, Northern Ireland, in the early part of 
last year, regular services have been held A hall 
has recently been erected, beautifully situated on a 
hill, overlooking the countryside for miles Opening 
services were held on Saturday, October 30th, and 
(onducted by Pastor Joseph Smith, who gave an im— 

pressive audress on separation and holiness, and Mr. 
Walter Uprichard The Sunday services were con- 
ducted by Pastor F. Farlow, when, for the first time, 
ihe saints gathered around the Lord's Table. A 
Sunday School has also been commenced at Mega- 
berry Mr E Gough is in charge of this assembly. 
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Carlisle. Following on Pastor George Jeifreys' 
great campaign, the services have been continucd by 
Pastor Gilbert Fletcher of Elmi Taberriacje, Liver- 
pool The enthusiasm is maintained, souls being 
saved at every meeting; bodies have been healed, and 
great blessing exper.enced On Sunday nights the 
Queen's Hall is unable to accommodate the great 
crowds desirous of attending the Gospel Meet1ng and 
several local Mission Halls have received overflow 
congregations A regular breaking of bread service 
has been established, and quite a large crowd assemble 
on the Lords Day mornings It is a rare treat to 
see the great crowd of saved, happy young men and 
women who attend the services and who hae joined 
the newly formed branch of the Elan Crusaders 
Over five hundred people have already given in their 
names for an ecuirsion to Glasgow, to attend t1e 
Campaign meetings to be held there by Pastor George 
Jeifreys in January. 

Peritypridd. November 25th was a never-to--be-for-- 
gotten night at Elim Church, Pontypridd. The build- 
iiig vj eron'ded with people who had come togetner to witness eighteen of the saints following the Lord 
in bapi.tsm by immersion The glory of the Lord 
rested on the seivice from the beginning, and each 
line prei inus to descending Into the water gave a 
peisonat cestimotly betore the large congregation of 
their personal faith in the Lord Jesus as their Savioiir \ inc-,zt.uge was dcl.'scred by Pastor MT Roderick, (iii 
the inipoitince of obeying the Lord's command in 
lu.uptism I-Ic was followed by Mr Douglas, 
spoke on the two baptisms mentioned in Acts ii 

Very soon another baptismal service will be necessaiy, br tlicy,e who did not obey this time, were so moved 
by the glUEy of the Lord that rested on the meeting, 
that tl aic longing to obey the Lord God i 
blessing us as a Church - souls are being saved and 
the sick healed Halle1ujah I 

I Can't Reach the Brake 
G ORDON was one of the most celebrated stage- 

dnvers on the Pacific Coast He could handle a 
coach and six to perfection. So much for his 

ability as a workman 
But he was no less celebrated for profanity Indeed, 

swearing seemed to be a passion with him; and we 
shall never know in this world how many younger 
drivers he trained in the same aii1ul sin One day, 
another driver being asked as to the cause of so much 
profanity among the stage-drivers replied very indif- 
ferently, Of i, Gordon does it, and so we all swear 
prolessionally 

At last, the sad end of Gordon's earthly career 
came Just before he breathed his last, he suddenh 
began diitchung at the bed-clothes, and reached ([ow a. 

with his feet as if in search of something to rest 
them on His wife asked the d'ing man the raLrC 
his trouble " Oh," said he, " I'm going down a 
terrible grade, and I can't reach the brake." 

The day and moment of undeceiving had come at 
last. While in health and enjoying life, through the 
mercy of God, he continued his wilful, blasphemous, 
blinded course of sin and rebellion Eut the day of 
God's long-suffering w now over, and he was callcd 
into eternity, a sinner in hiscsips Undoubtedly, the 
pride of his heart, Ted on'by the deceptipn of Satin, 
had hid from.lim the rvity of s6 against God 

The pathway of the 'wfrflced much resembles a to- 
boggan sldng down a Fill, the occupant obtaining 
more exi-iflaration as the speed and journey continues, 
only to be awakened to his danger, and brought to 
his senses, when he sees directly in his route the 
rock but a few yaras ahead that tvll dash him and 
his plaything to pieces Sudden and staggering re- 
ward for his foolhardiness! 
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Kind friend and reader, what we have recited here 
of Gordon the stage-driver is doubtless the experience, 
though not audibly declared, of every soul that leaves 
this woild a strange? to t:he love and saving power 
of the Lord Jesus Christ. Blinded while in health 
and prosperity, becoming more and more hardened 
in sin, they are suddenly called to the brink of eter- 
nity1 when at East, hut too late, too late, the departing 
soul gazes upon the gloom of eternaE darkness, and 
the snare and deception of sin are all uncovered to 
the Christless soul 

flying Gordon sought to reach the brake that would 
deliver his sinking soul from the pit of the lost, hut 
Lliere w5 no brake—no brake was to be found The 
day of mercy was over The life of sin and bias— 

phemy had deceived him throughout his earthly career, 
and at last launched his miserable soul into the dun- 
geon of the lost, to await the judgment of the Great 
White Throne (Rev xx 15) 

Many souls have gone to destruction, lured on 
the idea of a brake to hold them at the close of lire, 
dreaming fondly of a deathbed conversion Pi'or 
Gordon in his misery found none Reader, may not 
tb,s warning be needed by you2 You niay find none 

Listen T God has provided a salvation that will 
meet all your need both for time and eternity. If 
you w,ll but accept it, your soul cart never sink into 
eternaE despair. 

Let me entreat you, dear reader, to come to God 
as a guilty, self-confessed sinner, trusting in Christ 
to stive you. 

Him that_cometh unto Me, I will in no wise 
cast out " 

(John vi. 37) 




